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RACING
TODAY,

ienning Race Course,

Washington

First Race at 2:15.

9 Entries for First Race.

20 Entries for Second Race.

10 Entries for Third Race.
(Steeplechase.)

1 J Entries for Fourth Race.

16 Entries for Fifth Race.

Jh'
Is -

Special trains leave B. &

J:45 p. m., returning after last

Admission to Grand Stand, $100,
Ladies. 50 cents.

Officers and enlisted men of the Army, Navy and

Volunteers (not mustered out) will be, if in uniform, ad-

mitted free.

The Meeting Extends Until the 26th,

S. S. HOWLAND, President.

H. G. CRICKMORE, Racing Sec'y

Xew Yorkers Are to Form a
Committee of One Hundred.

A CHANGE IN LEADERSHIP

A Paction Ilellcex Tlint lllolinrd
Crokrr Ik Ilexpunxllile for Van
Wjcli'x Defeat Tin-- Present

to lie Mndc the Subject
of Reforms V Call to lie Ixxned.

New York, Nov. 11. Announcement was

made today that a call will be Issued in

a. few days for the formation of a com-

mittee o 100 prominent Democrats of this
city and State for the purpose of investi-

gating and discussing the present condi-

tion of the party in the State and this
city! and to report a plan of future ac-

tion. The men in charge of the move-

ment say the present condition of the
party is not satisfactory to thousands of

Democrats, and that a cnange in teauer.

ship is earnestly desired.
It Is stated that the creation of an op- - ,

j.oslng organization in the city or State j

is not contemplated at this time, but that
it is the purpose of the men back of the '

jnoement to arouse all inuepenueni dem-
ocrats to the importance of taking part in

the next local primaries of the party in

order that it may bring about reforms in

the present organization.
It is said that the Manhattan Club, or

leading members of that organization, will

take the responsibility for the 'call of the
committee. It Is also said that the Man-

hattan Club Democrats, and, in fact, near-

ly all the members of the party who

free silver in 1S95, believe that Rich-

ard Croker Is responsible for the defeat
of the Democratic State ticket.

It came out today that the defeat of Van
Wyck upset a carefully laid plan of the
gold Democrats of this city to eliminate
the free silver issue from the next na-

tional platform of the party.
The Democrats "who have discussed the

formation of a committee of one hundred
.ay that Mr. Croker's assertion that the
Daly incident had no effect on the result
of the election is not true. They assert
that Mr. Croker's public statement of his
reason for turning down Justice Daly lost
the Democratic State ticket 20.000 votes in
New York County.

It is stated that no definite plan for the
committee is as et marked out.

CROKER PACKING HIS GRIP.

Afltr a Trip to California lie Is to
Go Abroad.

New York, Nov. 11. Richard Croker
will leave this city In a day or two for

A lien Llbbey & Co. quote prlcex
the article mentioned is the very best that
money can buy at that figuie.

Jockey Club.

P. Railroad Station at J and

race.

California. He called upon Dr. Chaunccy
31. Depew yesterday to mane arrange-
ments for the trip. How long he will be
absent on the Pacific Coast Is not known,
but he t; ill certainly return by Spring, as
he Intends to go to England at that time.

A TRUCE TO BOUGH BIDING.

CroLer Will Xot Contest Gmernur-Ule- ct

Itooxexelt'x RllKlbillty.
New York, Nov. 11. Mr. Croker denies

that Tammany Hall has prepared to con-
test Governor-Ele- ct Roosevelt's eligibili-
ty.

"We fought Col. Roosevelt at the polls,"
he said; "there is where we stop light-
ing."

ONE VICTOR TO ANOTHER.

Admiral Dcnry Cnlilex CooKrntuIn-tlon- x

to Col. ltooxeVelt.
Oyster Bay, L. I., Nov. 11. Gov.-ele- ct

Roosevelt received this message today
from the other side of the world. It was
dated at Manila, and read:

"Accept my heartiest and sincere con-
gratulations. DEWEY."

ODELL NOT A CANDIDATE.

A Mntemrut Tlint Clinnnrpy M. l)r-pr-

Will .Succeed Senator Mnrplij-- .
Congressman Sherman, when asked

yesterday whether the statement attrib- -
uieu to mm In regard to Congressman
Ben. Odell being the choice of the Repub-
lican organization for United tSates sena-
tor to succeed Edward Murphy, jr., was
correct, said:

"I think Chauncey M. Depew will be
the choice of his party In New-- York for
the United States Senate. I think Odell
could have the place If he wanted to
make a fight for it, but he told me posi-
tively a short time ago that he was i.ot
a candidate for the United States Senate,
that he did not want It, and did ,iot
expect his name to be considered in con-
nection with It. Of course, Odell may
change his mind.

"My own personal opinion Is that Odell
Bill stick to his position as chairman of
the New York Republican State commit-
tee and will not enter the list of candi-
dates for the United States senator.

"To sum up the situation, I believe thatif Odell docs not want the place Chaun-
cey M. Depew will secure It."

WOULD WELCOME OUB SHIPS.
The Muor of I'ortxmoutli Deulrx a

Iteoent Rumor.
London, Nov. 11. The mayor of Ports-

mouth denier announcincihat an Ameri
can squadron would make an early visit
to Splthead. He hesays only neard a re
port that a squadron might visit that
roadstead in lt99, and adds:

"It the report prove true. I promise theAmericans a hearty greeting."
It Ih thought probable- - In naval circles atPortsmouth that the American warships

will come.

Try LuFelra's 23c meals, lllh and G.

When Libbry A Co. sn ShltiKlex for
S3 per J1.0M), they are the very best $3 shin-
gle In the market. See them.

Charges of Republicans Try-in- s:

to Steal the State.

HAYWARD IS DEFEATED

I'o) uter, (he Popullxt Candldnte for
(ioternor, Ilnx a I'luiality of 2,53!

Counter Clalmx of Fraud Made
Doth Parties Claim the Leslxln-tur- c

Larjrc Reward Offered.

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 11. Complete re-

turns from Nebraska. aij& tonight in hand.
The head of the Republican ticket, Hay-war- d,

has tS.SCS votes, and Poynter
91,108, a plurality for fusion of

2.539. This is a net gain of 10.S6S for the
Republicans. The official count may
change these figures slightly. Both
sides tonight still claim the legislature,
each claiming fraud on the part of the
other and an effort to steal the legisla-
ture, i

The Republican managers assert that
the national silver organizations are get-
ting into the fight to save the legislature
for a silver benator, while the fusion
forces arc vigorously charging the re-

verse, and declare that agents from
Washington have arrived in the State
with big bags of money for distribution
where it will do the most good. The
legislative districts in which the contests
have occurred are being so confused by
charges and countercharges of fraud and
ballot manipulation that It Is difficult to
get at the truth.

The Bee, a Republican organ, tonight
says that the legislature is Republican
without a doubt by a safe vote on Joint
ballot.

The World-Heral- d (silver fusion), says:
"The fuslonlsts have carried the legisla-

ture by a sae majority, though the Re-
publican managers are trying to steal the
State, though having now conceded the
entire ticket to the fuslonlsts, as well
as four congressmen. On joint ballot, the
silver men have six plurality and will or-
ganize both houses. All we have to do
is to prevent the Republicans stealing
the legislature outright, which Is being
attempted."

A NEBBASKAN IDYL.
Populixtx .liny Iliixeat ItepublirnnH

and Control the Legislature.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 11. Trouble Is

brewing in Nebraska over the control of
the legislature. Chairman Gaffln, of the
Populist State Committee, said tonight
that while the returns indicate tiiat the
Republicans had a majority of three In
the Senate and the Populists had two In
the House, he hoped for the election ui
Senator Allen. Tills statement Is con-
strued" by the Republicans to mean that
If the Topullsts have a majority in the
House they will unseat enough Republi-
cans to secure a majority on Joint ballot..
This would be easy to do, as there are a
dozen Republicans who are returned by
very narrow majorities.

This statement has angered Republi-
cans and they threatened that the Popu-
lists will never bo given control of the
House. Returns received at Republican
headquarters show that fifty-thr- Re-

publicans and forty-seve- n fuslonlsts havj
been elected to the loner house.

These are not official, and everyone Is
on the anxious seat awaiting the official
returns. There is a possibility thnt each
party may have fifty members, which
would mean a deadlock and prevent any
organization or election of senator. Botn
sides make charges of" attempted fraud,
and offer large rewards for urrest and
conviction of perpetrators.

The fuslonlsts append to their offer the
declaration that "we have carried the
State and do not Intend to be cheated
out of it. We have positive information
that we have elected a majority of the
legislature and will prosecute any man
caught stealing a seat therein."

In Richardson County today a Populist
canvassing board declined to Isue a cer-
tificate to a Republican assemblyman,
elected by three otes, A Repub lean dis-

trict judge was brought in by special
train, who comrel!ed the Issuance by
mandamus.

MAY CONTEST MORRIS'S SEAT.

Fusionlxt Tovvne, In Sllunexotu, ex

Theft of Votes.
Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 11. With the

returns nearly all In, Congressman Morris,
In the Sixth District, has a majority of
(SO. The fusion committee concedes his
election on the face of the returns. Mr.
Towne, the fusion candidate, said today:

"I am sure that not far from 400 votes
have been stolen from me. If I find that
they will make a difference in the result,
I shall make a contest. While the news-
papers and Republican managers will
pooh-poo- h this statement, some of them
will know that what I say Is true. 1 am
not 'sore.' I am sorry not to have been
elected, but feel In the highest decree
complimented by the vote of this city,
my home, and this county, where the re-

sult of two years ago Is oerturued by
1,150 votes in the face of what the Re-
publicans have termed Improved condi-
tions and a unanimous call for the return
of my opponent."

THE SOUTH CAROLINA TROUBLE

Department of Juxttce Requested to
luxtltute an Im extisrotion.

As a result of the South Carolina elec-

tion "riots the Department of Justice was
asked yesterday to make an investigation
into the shooting of J. and his
son, R. P. Tolbert.

The request was made by R. R. Tolbert,
another of J. R. Tolbert' s sons, who was
the Republican Congressional nominee in
the Phoenix district. Mr. Tolbert was ac-

companied by Mr. Webster, Republican
national committeeman, and E. TI. Deas,
one of the colored leaders of the State.

Mr. Tolbert said that his fcrother was
present at the polling place nt Phoenix
for the purpose of witnessing the affida-
vits of colored men who were rejected as
voters because of their 'Inability to"com-pl- y

with the requirements of the consti-
tution. He sat at a table on the piazza- - of
Mr. Lake's house, a short distance; from
the polling place, when Ethsrldge. wh'o
was an election officer- - nt a precinct two

Try LaFctra's 23c meals. 11th and G.

Fl nnx Buxinrxx Colleice, Sth and Iv,
Business', shorthand, typewriting KS ayr.

You may set f Sblnjrlex elxewhere
but they will not come up to Libbey &
Co.'s high standard of excellence.

S!?S-X- .. .. . i , --, . -

miles away, walked up. He pushed the
table over and assaulted Tolbert. l

At this juncture a number of men came
nut of the house and Legari shooting into
the crowd, and Mr. Tolbert sald his broth-
er had told him that Ethsridge "was killed
by his own friends.

J. It. Tolbert was mortally Wounded
and his father, who was'nt-nnoth- pre-
cinct, on hearing of the riot, started to
the assistance of his sonm-- a buggy. He
had a boy with him. Before
he reached the scene he was met by a
mob and wounded, the boy was killed and
the buggy riddled with bullets.

FORTUNE IN ELECTION BETS.

Immenxc SiiniH Chnuge llnudx In
"IVnll- - Street,'

New York, Nov. 11. The cashing cf
bets by the successful bettors'on Roose-ve- lt

was practloally completed In the
Wall Street district todayJ.About 1200,000

was paid over by the stakeholders against
bets to which Bell & Co., the handlers of

the biggest amount of Tammany betting
money were a party. Nearly $i;00O,000 was
disbursed to stakeholders In the financial
district by noon yesterday, when Bell &
Co. announced their readiness to settle
at 3 o'clock this afternoon. More than
half of this represented bets In which
Bell & Co. were concerned.

It developed today that' the heaviest
individual winner of bets upon the elec-

tion was John W. Gates, president of the
Illinois Steel Company. Early In the
campaign Mr. Gates, who .1? a Chicago
man, bet upon Roosevelt through brokers,
but toward the close he made some good
sized bets. It was cstlmatedHoday that
his winnings amounted to fullj' $80,000.

IT IS THE MARIA TERESA.

The Steamer nt Cat Island Identified
Iij-- Ward'x Xaxitarj rljtcnt.

New York, Nov. 11. This, cable dispatch
came to the board of marine under-
writers. No. 37 William Street, at 9:40

o'clock this forenoon from Lewis Taylor,
the Ward's agent at Nassau.,' N. P.:

"Marie Teresa ashore Cat island."
The officers of the board (telegraphed

to the Secretary of the Navy the news
contained In the cable dUpatih.

The board had previously received on
Tuesday the following dispatch from Its
agent at Nassau, which Indicated a
chance of the Maria Teresa having blown
ashore:

i

"Rumor steamer ashore Cat Island.
Two funnels. Awaiting information."Is .

Nassau Is about 100 miles from Cat
Island, which Is a- long island, on the

it app -

eastern edge of the Bahaimidlslands. Its
Inhabitants are mostly Jishere- - and
spongers who become wreckirs on oppdr- -
tunity. .r .

r i ?
The officiuls of the navigation bureau of

the Navy Department are?In receipt of
information which haB convinced them
that the steamship ashore off Cat Island
Is the Maria Teresa.

The latest cable Information described
the stranded vessel as "a disarmed war-
ship belonging to the American navy."

Official Information Is expected today
from officers of the tug Potomac or the
repair steamer Vulcan.

The officials are anxious to hear partic-
ulars of the Maria Teresa.'s condition so
that they may determine what shall be
done In regard to her. In considering the
course to be pursued in fixing the respon-
sibility for the abandonment of the Maria.
Teresa, the naval officials have discover-
ed some things which may relieve Lieu-
tenant Commander Ira Harris of the con-
sequences of leaving a ship that did not
sink.

According to the officials, the Maria
Teresa was not In charge- - of naval off-
icers, but of representatives of the

Wrecking Company. No
authority was given Lieutenant Com-
mander Harris to assume command of
the cruiser, although, as stated In his
report to the Navy Department, he did
assume command. The naval regulations
provide that no officer 'shall assume com-
mand of a naval vessel by virtue of his
commission. He must be" ordered to as-
sume command.

Therefore, it is contended, the act of
Lieutenant Commander Harris did not
make him the commander of the cruiser,
nor rtlleve the wrecking company of the
responsibility of delivering the vessel to
the Government at a United States port,
A court of inquiry will be' ordered just as
soon as official confirmation comes of tho
report that the Maria Teresa is ashore on
Cut Island, and the Court will determine
whether Lieutenant Commander Harris
can be held responsible for deserting
her. '

MR. PLANT'S CONDITION.

lit- - Ix Rcmoioil to Il'lx Home and Ix
Wueh ImprtM ed.

New Tork, Nov. B. Plant,
president of the Plani sstem of ra'l-road- s,

who was taken 111 yesterday morn-
ing in the Pennsylvania station In Jersey
City, remained in his jiirlor car until 1:1.
p. m. today, when he was brought to his
home. No. 56 Fifth 'Avenue, this city.

Mr. Plant's two son-- bud his daughter
remained with nlm nil1 night. Dr. t,

the family physician, decided to-

day that it would' be safil to remoc the
invalid to hfs home.

It was said tonight at Mr. Plant's
house that his condittonwas much im-
proved. ' A

Itlixxliiiix ax Wine Connoixxeurx.
It is a notable fact thallRussians of the

upper class are the ld"rgestconsumers of.
high grade champagnes litside of English
rojal circles. It Is interesting-i- this con-
nection to know lh.it torrimery Is the fa-

vorite of all brands in Str Petersburg, as
It is in London, and that.in'the wholesale
markets of both! of these places it com-
mands the highest price? because of its
recognized superiority and fla-
vor. ' "

iThe Kxxex'x Wext 'Indian Trip.-
Portsmouth, N. H Nov; 11. The United

States training ship Essex 'left the yard
at 10 o'clock thjs morning for Newport,
R. I., to take acreW, of apprentices on a
three months' "t"yag4 tp.lhe West Indies.

tf l.S"" to" Baltimore and (tetnrn a
It. 6. Saturday mud Sunday.

Sort 12 and 13," good 'for (return until
following Monday. T'cks jgood g&lng
and. returning on all' trains.

J ' ? nolO-it.t- in

Ilcl In lile., and R e'ijixoiinbl p.--
You get at Binder's; C, j" st.. trees,

.shrubs, evergreens; hardy' vines, roses,
bulbs, etc., for fall planting. nolOtf.em

Thr Weather-Llbb- e.y . Co. say-Fai- r;

fresh northwesterly winds.

APPEALS TO THE POM

Spain Gets Crumbs of Comfort
at Wilhelm's Door.

SHE WILL NOW SEEK DELAY

I'emllnu: the Knlxer'x VUIt, the ed

Nation Will. Uxe 3Iore
Dilatory Taellex Xo Coucexxlonx
to the l'lilllpplnex Uemnndx of the
American Our Commlxxlouerx
"Will Inxlxt on the Areeptnncc or
Rejection of Their Terinx Iluro-pea- n

Dlplomac The Attitude of
Urent Britain ax a Gumiuitce of
Axxixtouce to America.

(Sptcial Cablegram Copyrighted.)

Paris, Nov. 11. Spain Is making a final
effort to secure at least the friendly In-- i

terposition of the European powers In '

her trouble with the United States, and
her appeal has not been altogether In
Tain.

France has replied. that she has already
given her good offices as the medium
through which the preliminary peace ne-

gotiations were carried on, but. Inasmuch
as she is now furnishing hospitality to
the joint commission. It would be unbe-

coming for her to exercise her s'.ight st
Influence on one side or the other.

The reply of Russia is not knoan. The
current version in the diplomatic wor.d
is that It was friendly, but empty.

It is in Berlin that Spain has gained
some encouragement. The" promised islt
of Emperor William was the first result
of the official invitation from Madrid,

sent by the Queen Regent, and, although
no reply had been received at the last
advices, the Invitation would hardly l j
been given if there had not been rtasn
to hope that it would be accepted.

The Spanish commission will now seek
pretexts to delaj the negotiations uat.l
the opportunity offers to consult Em-

peror William at Cadiz or Madrid on No- -

ember 19 or 20.

Your correspondent again received em-

phatic assurances today from the high-

est Spanish authority that Spain will

never concede the American demands for
the Philippines. But. for the reason Just
Indicated, Spain will probab.y try to

avoid a rupture at the next session of

the conference.
It Is difficult to imagine- - what excuse

will be proffered for delay, because the
sUuatloboejnotjidmIt of further argu- -

ment. and the Americans can. ". in
fect .fairness, insist, on the- - acceptance or j
rejection of their terms.

U is practically certain that they will

do so.
The penalty of failure to adopt a firm

policy at this juncture might easily be

endless and result In most serious compli-

cations.
European diplomacy dreads, above all

things, accomplished facts. It will some-

times go to great lengths to prevent their
consummation, but. once accomplished. It

rarely interferes. The present is a mo-

ment when this diplomatic truism is of

supreme importance.
It is by no means foreign to the situa-

tion to point out that England's extensive
war preparations are a greater guarantee

to America that she will be allowed to

settle her affair with Spain without Inter-

ference than any other factor.
The British armament, at the present

crisis, may be only a coincidence, but It Is

worth as much to America as though it
were undertaken for her special benefit.

SPAIN'S ONE BRIGHT SPOT.

&Ue Will Try in MaUe a Decent Xainl
MiiuvIuk Before Wllhelm.

London, Nov. 1L Indications increase
that concerted action for interference
with American demands in the Philia-pin- es

settlement is contemplated by the
powers.

Spanish papers suggest that there re-

mains one- - course to pursue In the peace
negotiations: The submitting of the whole
question of the Philippines to the arbi-

tration of Emperor William. Otherwise,
they say, negotiations must be broken off.

The emperor's expected visit Is the one
bright spot on Spain's political horizon,

and she Is now marshaling the remnant
of her navy at Cadiz to Impress the
young monarch, on his arrival there,
that she is still capable of doing the
honors and Is worthy of distinguished
consideration. Spain expects to prevail
upon the emperor to visit Madrid.

It is possible that England will enter
upon a diplomatic contest with the pow-

ers, with a view to checking any con-

certed action against the United States.
An important editorial appeared In the

Daily Mail today with regard to the Phil-

ippine question. It says that in solving
the problem of these islands, the United
States will have the assistance of the full
force of British diplomacy, and warns
the Kaiser that If he assists Spain, the
understanding which now exists between
England and Germany will be seriously
weakened.

A SMOOTHER EQUIVALENT.

Mr. McKlnley'x I.aniinnce nt the
Ante-Pr-o tocol Conferenee.

Paris, Nov. 11. It Is possible to dispose
once and for ail of the Spanish pretension
that there Is any ground for misunder-
standing the language of the protocol in
regard to the Philippines by the following
facts from official sources:

At the first interview between President
McKinley, Secretary Day and Ambassador
Cambon, held for the purpose of com-
municating to the IStter the American de-

mands, the President read a draft, which
had been prepared In the identical lan-
guage of the articles of the protocol.

Except to that word "possession," in-

stead of "disposition." In the third article,
M. Cambon did not object to any point,
but remarked:

"Mr. President, that word 'possession'

When Llbltey A Co. advertise Lathx
$1.95 per 1,000, they mean the very best
that can be had here or elsewhere.

translates very harshly Into Spanish.
Cannot we employ a smoother equiva-
lent?"

President McKIMey refused to concede
any moderation of the exact meaning of
the word "possession." A moment later
sotie one. It is forgotten who. suggested
"di position," and the President seized
upon it, saying:
"yhat Is even broader and more sweep-I- n

In Its signification. I will accept
t'at."

The word "possession" was never be-
fore the Spanish government nor was it
ever in the protocol before or after the
sisning-o-f that document.

The result of the foregoing Interview at
the White Houso was embodied in the
formal.demands and sent to M. Cambon
by Judge Day,, on July 3. The Spanish
reply to this was the letter of the Span-
ish foreign minister of August 7. the
substance of which was cabled to" The
Times more than a week ago.

The official text of a portion of Duke
Almodovar del RIo's letter of August 7,
referring to the Philippines, as given In
the American reply submitted at "We-
dnesday's session of the conference, is as
follows:

"The terms relating to the Philippines
seem, to our Understanding, to be quite
Indefinite. On the one hand the ground
on which the United States believe them-
selves entitled to occupv- - the bay,

and the city of Manila pending
the conclusion of the treaty of peace,
cannot be that of conquest, .since in spite
of the blockade maintained by sea by
the American fleet, in spite of the siege
established on land bj- - natives, supported
and provided for by the American admi-
ral, Manila still holds Its own and theSpanish standard still waves over thecity.

"On the other hand, the whole archi-
pelago of the' Philippines is In the power
and under the sovereignty of Spain.
Therefore, tho government of Spain
thinks that the temporary occupation of
Manila should constitute a guarantee

"It Is stated that a treaty of peace
shall determine the control, disposition
and government of the Phi ipplnts. but,
as the intentions of the Federal Govern-
ment, by repression, remain veiled, there-
fore the Spanish government must de-
clare that while accepting the third con-
dition they 'do not a priori renounce tne
sovereignty of Spain over the aichipsl-ag- o,

leaving It to the negotiators to agree
as to such reforms which the condition of
these possessions and the level of culture
of their natives may render desirable.

"The government of her majesty ac-
cepts the third condition with the above
mentioned ..declarations."

This letter was taken to President Mc-
Kinley by M, Cambon, the latter rep

it to be an acceptance of the
American terms. The President and Sec-
retary Day. after consultation, were un-
able to agree with M. fambon that it
constituted an unconditional acceptance
and, therefore. In Order that there should
be no possible misunderstanding, the
protocol was prepared precisely as it now
exists and was sent on August 19 to M.
Cambon.
.Secretary Daj's letter accompanying the

draft of the protocol removes all doubt
that the American position was perfectly
clear. It was brief, and the following was
almost its exact.ianguage:

"Although o"u regard the Duke Almo-
dovar del RIo's communication of the 7th
Instant as constituting acceptance by
Spain of the conditions iraon which this
government wllteonsentto- - negotiate fcr- -

peacp- - the President considers that In
,vlew of the possibility .of a misunder-
standing by reason of circuitous telei
graphic transmission, the use of code and
different languages. It Is better to submit
the United States terms In the form of a
protocol," etc

There was no other communication until
the protocol was signed uncondltionally
five days later.

CABINET COUNCIL AT MADRID.

dpnln'x Reprexentntlves Told lo Hold
the I'liillpplnr.

London, Nov. II. A telegram from your
Madrid correspondent sas that a long
cabinet council was held Inst night, at
which the ministers discussed the In-

structions to be sent to the president of
the Spanish peace commission, for his
guidance at Saturday's meeting of the
joint commission.

Prime Minister Sdgasta will instruct
the Spanish representatives to resolutely
maintain Spain's rights and sovereignty
in the Philippines. Priatc lnstruclons
have also been telegraphed to Senor
Montero RIos, the president of the com-

mission.
The ministers do not consider that the

latest memorandum of the Americans 1)

an ultimatum, hoping that the instruc-
tions recently sent to Senor Montero Rio.5

will lead to some satisfactory arrange-
ment. A definite course will hi taken
Saturday, according to the reply of the
Americans.

The dispatch adds that Emperor Wil-

liam will call only at Cartagena and
Cadiz.

MONEY FROM SPAIN.

It Ix Kxpceted bj- - Rliuien to Pay OIT
Ilix Rernleltrnnt Men.

Havana. Nov. 11. The city is quiet to-

night, though to prevent any troub'e the
military occupation continues. Troops
are posted nt the Central Park, the

railway station, and the Plaza
de Armas. The battalion of the Orden
Publico, which was disarmed this morn-
ing, is kept In barracks. Its men are keep-
ing quiet. Your correspondent has been
informed by a high Spanish official that
money is expected soon rrom Spain to
pay the troops, and further conflicts will
thus be avoided. It is faid that $3O,00",OX

in silver will be sent.
Gen. Blanco is serene and confident of

his ability to prevent further disturb-
ances. Rumors were circulated this aft-
ernoon of a demonstration to be made to-

night at the Central Park, but they prov-
ed to be without foundation.

There has not been the slightest dan-
ger to any of the Americans here at any
time during the disturbances, nor is there
any at present. The affair was merely a
demand for payment made by the soldiers
to their chiefs. The rumor that the ser-
geants engaged in the emute were to be
arrested and court-martial- Is untrue.

Major Allison and Capt. Page will leave
tomorrow for Neuvltas to receive the first
American troops to arrive there.

No diplomatic business was transacted

(Continued on Third Page.)

Ifl.Z." To Itnltlmore nnd He- - $1.25
turn via Pennxjlvnnla Railroad.
Tickets on sale Saturday and Sunday,

Now 12 and 13, good to return until Mon-
day, Nov. 11- - All trains .except Congres-
sional Limited.

nol0,ll,12,e-ll,li,13,r- a

f3.o0 Delllihtful Autumn Trip 9:1.50
to Old Point Comfort and Xorfollc.

Via Norfolk and Washington steamer Sat-
urday, 6:30 p-- m. Tickets, $3 50, good to
return Sunday night. See schedule, page 9.

Every Lath tlint Libbey A: Co. xell
Is perfect full width, even thickness not
half rotten or otherwise defective.

'"-r'-t'wy'lR-
g: J--.x-- r viT. &3 .t .

AN OPPICIAL IN HIDING

Wilmington's Former Chief of
Police Was a Fugitive.

PARTIAL LAW DECLARED

3111111a Guard the Entire North Caro-
lina CJ'r White Leader of I he'

;rroex Ordered to Lravt-- Jeered
?t' ClierPoiiaIncc Tlxnct dumber of
the Xegro Dead .Not" Known.

Wilmington. N. C Nov. U- - Three more
white Teadersof the negroes- - were cap-

tured by armed bodies of whites U113

afternoon and given a military escort out
of the city. Each of the three has held
office under the negro government.

One was John R-- Melton, who was com-
pelled by force to resign the office of chief
of police yesterday. Another Is R. B.
Bunting, a justice of the peace, and a
United States commissioner. The third
is C H. Gilbert, a former policeman. .

About noon today the whites commenced
to gather In the streets of the city and de-

manded the capture of all white men who
In any way affiliated with the negroes.
Squads were organized and sent In search
of the men desired.

Melton was found hiding in a hogpen
situated In the rear of a bouse on the out-

skirts of the city. He was thoroughly
frightened and submitted quietly to the
will of his captors.

Bunting and Gilbert were soon after-
ward located and likewise taken Into cus-
tody. The trio were taken to the military
armory, where they remained under guard
for several hours. They were viewed by
a large number of passers-by- , who jeered
and hissed at tbem.

A military' escort was detailed to carry
them to an east bound train and in-

formed them that their presence would no
longer be tolerated.

Tonight the city Is under martial law.
and the militia are on guard duty all over
the entire city. Lieut. Cot Walker Taylor,
of the State Guard, Is provost marshal.

There Is, as yet, n way of correctly
ascCrtalnlng the number of deaths yester-
day and the names of the many negroes
kil'ed. The only three whites wounded aro
progressing. Mayo Is doing well, and
hopes are entertained of his recovery.

Five military companies are on duty.
The Clinton Guards. Kingston- Naval Re-
serves, Wilmington Light Infantry, Fay-etteii- lle

Rifles, and Wilmington Navul
Reserves. Col. Walker Taylur is In com-
mand with Lieut. Col. George L. "Morton
as aide. .... ,

About 3 p. m.there was a military pa-

rade through the principal streets. Five
companies were in line nnd were accom-
panied by twp . Coir . rapid-fir- e suns
mounted" on wagons", and a er

Hotchkiss.. They were enthusiastlcally
cheered by white people all nlong the
line of march. The principal object of
the demonstration was to impress the
negro element with the formidableness
of the resources of the whiles. It also
served to reassure many white people
and prepare the people for the more con-
fident reception of the following procla-
mation, which Mayor Waddell issued to-
night:

"The comparatively few persons In this
city who seem disposed to abuse the

of carrying arms which recant
events afforded and who are doing soievery foolish talking, are hereby notified
that no further turbulence or disorderly
conduct will be tolerated. They are noti-
fied that a regular police force will

order, and every peaceab'e citizen,
black or white, will he protected In his
person and property. No arnud patrol,
except those authorized by the chief of
police, will appear on the streets. Justice
Is satisfied. Vengeance is cruel and ac-
cursed. A. W. WADDELL,

"Maor."
The sending of Bunting, Melton and

Gilbert out of the city is very much re-

gretted by conservative people, especia ly
because Bunting Is a United

Late this afternoon Mayor Waddell call-

ed a meeting of the new lioard of alder-
men. The purpose of the meeting was to
devise ways and means to suppress law-

lessness and stop "red shirts," "rough
riders" and secret committees, who seem-

ed bent upon forcing "objectionable" citi-

zens to leave the city. The proclamation
published above is the outcome of the
meeting. The session was behind closed
doors.

The negroes are thoroughly terrorized.
Hundreds of them have left the city,
fleeing through the country In all direc-

tions, tonight. W. E. Henderson, the most
prominent negro lawyer here, asked for a
military escort to the Atlantic: Coast Line
depot for himself and family.

The authorities are making; a deter-
mined efTort to put a stop to all violence.

No" negroes have been shot today, and
none of the wounded has died.

While it is believed that the situation in

the two Carolinas has passed Its gravest
stage, considerable apprehension regard-
ing the final outcome of the struggle for
race supremacy is exhibited by the leading
officials of the Government.

The session of the Cabinet esterday
was prolonged, and the principal question
considered was whether the Government
had any right to interfere in matters of
North Carolina and South Carolina-N- o

action was taken by the Cabinet, as
no requests from the government of North
Carolina, or any United States officials,

for Federal Intervention had been re-

ceived. In the absence of such requests
the most that could be done at present
was to refer the matter to the Attorney
General for his consideration.

From good authority it Is learned'that
the Attorney General will probably hold
that nothing can be done In the matter as
It now stands.

filcn SIIbo Oiien-.L'ut- T p. ni.
Cafe heated; daily and illustrated pa-

pers: checkers, dominoes and chess. La-
dies' room has piano and magazines. Go
every day. nol2-2- t

Try LaFetra's 23c meals-- 11th and Q.

When Lib bey A Co. mar Doom for Ijtl
5 uu can bet they can't be equaled In this
city. Ba.tlmora or Alexandria else they
wouldn't advertise them. 6th & X. T. ae.


